Child Social and Financial Education

Best practices
District : Surkhet

- Developed saving habit among students and sensitized about the importance of saving
- Weekly and monthly saving (NRs 21450/ saved in Suryajyoti H.S.S.)
- Collected money deposited in local cooperative
- Student themselves started turmeric farming in available land of school
- One hundred two (102) students are involved in saving program (Suryajyoti H.S.S.)
- Formed committee to conduct saving and entrepreneurship activities with the participation of students & stakeholders
- Planning to scale up saving and entrepreneurship program
District: Doti

- Developed saving habit among students and sensitized about the importance of saving
- Weekly saving (till now: NRs 18950/ in Sajindesor H.S.S., NRs. 33070/ in Padam Public Mukti Naryan H.S.S.)
- Collected money deposited in cooperative and bank
- Started seasonal vegetable farming with polyhouse and coordinated with District Agriculture Office for support such as seed, technical advice for farming etc. (Sajindesor H.S.S)
- One hundred five (105) students in Padam Public Mukti Naryan H.S.S. & Fifty one (51) in Sajindesor H.S.S. are involved in saving program
- Planning to scale up saving and entrepreneurship program
- Provided NRs. 9000/ for earthquake relief fund by Padam Public Mukti Naryan H.S.S. And coordinated with bank for expanding the awareness on saving.
District: Rautahat

- Developed saving habit among students and sensitized about the importance of saving
- Weekly saving (till now: NRs. 28760/ in Shree H.S.S.)
- Collected money saved in school (planning to deposited in cooperative)
- Stakeholder positive towards program. Forty two (42) students in Shree H.S.S. are involved in saving program
- Planning to scale up saving and entrepreneurship program
- Due to terai border blockade program was affected
District: Sankhuwasabha

- Developed saving habit among students and sensitized about the importance of saving
- Weekly saving (till now : NRs. 12875/ in Janta H.S.S.)
- Currently money saved in school (planning to save in cooperative)
- Started seasonal rudraksha & aminsho farming in Madi H.S.S.
- Eighty Six (86) students in Janta H.S.S. & Forty (40) in Himalya H.S.S. are involved in saving program
- Planning to scale up saving and entrepreneurship program
- Provided NRs. 4000/ for earthquake relief fund by child club of Madi H.S.S.
- Students are motivated in khutrukke saving & increased participation in community related activity like cleaning campaign...
District: Lamjung

- Developed saving habit among students and sensitized about the importance of saving
- Weekly saving (NRs.50/ per week)
- Collected money deposited in local cooperative
- Forty four (44) students in Kushmakal H.S.S., Sixty (60) Shailiputri H.S.S. and 78 in Janabikash H.S.S. are involved in saving program
- Students are motivated towards saving
- Cleaning campaign in and out side the school